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1Hepburn bin; and after a 
the pastor said : moment.

з,, ‘^х^е8Г up a little for spring, I 

" that Is

finest grizzly I ever saw'put up In 
plaster of paris. ”e - .

“ Are you a purblind fool?” yelled 
Mr. Bowser, as ho felt his feet begin 
to lift up.

“ Don’t tpll tne It is a rhinoceros” 
"You Jackass!”
" And I’ll swear 

raffe.” V
” Get out o’ here!" j 
"Bay, partner, ,I’tn sorry if I've 

hurt yer feolin’s. I wanted to ask at 
the basement 
you say that

і WWSEffS SHE DOG, : ••••••••••••••••••в•• and had * tried in vain to win her 
love In return. He was therefore 
fiercely-Jealous of me and bent on re
venge, though ho concealed this feel- 

mask. He oven 
I told him

:” ’«Tim Hobson, 
head ! ’ exclaimed 
‘This poor

you shot your parlor. Ho had composed some verses 
the farmer’s wife that he meant to record in his

РШШШ
food, smiled the- tramp, " and was 

- sent on my way rejoicing, but I be- 
... , , , - -z Uffve I earned all I got. That was

ou alius wa^d to watch the, a pretty good story, and I wonder 
other feller when there i a game of that some novelist doesn't use it to 
love goin on, said the hired man, make a hit. Іюуег—romance — skelo- 
âs ho tried to look wise. ton—murder — it’s aU there "
, " Well, Florence called for

!THUMP TALKS,*
a work of art you have 

there, and I don’t think I ever came 
across Its like before. As a figure of 
a hyena I should say it was 
feet." .

" A hyena!" shouted

& IT 18 LOST, STRAYED OR I 
STOLEN.

Emillng a 
whencongratulated me 

that the dear girl had promised to 
be mine/

" ‘And in the Innocence of your 
heart, you never mistrusted him ? ’ 
queried his wife.
" ‘Never. I thought Professor 

the soul ot honor.’

ігішШІI f <-• ••*••••••••#••
ДХ r ->
In tho, middle of the afternoon the 

other day Mr. Bowser came home 
riding on tho seat with the driver of 
an express- wagon and in the body of 
tho vehicle was a stone dog repre
senting a canine of -the Newfound
land breed.. is neecHpss to add. 
that a crowd of boys were follow
ing the wagdn and passing remarks 
on the dbg. They wore not all 
agreed- as to whether, it was a dog, 
calf, -dr goat) but. they followed, 
with -«• ; determination to see 
thing through to the end.

What, does all this mean?" asked 
Mrs. Bdwser, as Mr. Bowser entered 
the house for a moment to slip into 
an old-coat.

“ I have been looking around for 
the last year for a yard ornament." 
he replied, “and was- Just lucky en
ough to' come, across one to-day. It 
fa a jim-dandy of a atone dog. A 
more, life-like"thing I never saw. ân-Г 
as the man was hart up I got it art.

bargain. Think, of getting a stone '
<tbg as big as that for seven dol
lars! Why, there is almost enough 
of hlm tç build a house.”

“ Wouldn't a flower vase have been 
more appropriate?” queried Mrs.
Bowser, as the crowd of boys at the 
gate had a fight over the question 
as to whether one of the dog’s hind 
logs was -toot" longer than the other.

“ You wait till I get It in place 
and see. Anyone can have a flower 
,yaae„ but when you come down to 
Stone dogs you have got something 
novel, original and a work of art.
■ft will; be the only one in this part 
of the city. I’ll bet you that within 
a week I have an offer of fifty dol
lars for it.” ,

Mr. Bowser went out and helped 
the expressman unload the dog and 
carry it into the yard and place It 
In a certain position. Of course they 
wore ably assisted by the boys, who 
whistled, snapped thpir fingers and 
shouted “doggieI” at the 
thing. Driving them out of tho yard 
dl<fk t " ’bring peace. The dog was 
where Mr. Bowser wanted him and 
looking proudly at the green cur
tains of .the house across the street 
when along came tike tat grecen and 
stopped to- lean on the gate and ob
serve :
- “Party good for yon, Bowser—par
ty good for youi”

'* You like it, do you?"
” Natural as life. It’s a wonder to 

me that the butcher didn’t pick it 
Up. for a sign.’’.

” What do you mean?”
” Why, it’s a calf, and calves are 

veal, and butchers sell veal, 
right from A to’Z. _

“ A calf!” shouted Mr. Boweer.
:;** You may be an ass, but don't 
! talk about a. dog being a calf."

" Oh. It's a dog, eh? Well, mebbe 
; tis. Of course, there are all kinds of 
dogs in this world, and I don’t 

I spose l’ve seen all kinds. Excuse me 
for taking your dog for a calf."

. The grocer was waddling down the 
‘Street, with a puzzled look or his

pér it ain’t a gt- THE STORY THAT WAS TOLD 
AT HIGH NOON.. , , Я Mr. Bowser,

load enough to be heard down to 
the corner. v

“ It ean’t be a goose,” mused the 
good man, as he peered and peeked.v Do I look like 
nip!” was demanded.

"If I have made any mistake,’:

flaughed
ruefully.
effara8 you eaw what

"Wouldn’t have missed it for a di- 
diamond sunburst/*

"You did not see anything peculiar 
of course except the accident?” asked 
Morse, anxiously.

” One accident—two de-dcsigns,',
said’ Tom promptly.

The curate groaned.
" I simply had to throw her 

of the game some way. I could not 
countenance her score and had not 
the courage to expose her deceit be
fore so many people."

" It was grand,” said Tom. 
she’s the sli-slt----- "

“ She certainly Is sly," interrupted 
the curate.
^‘SHgjitej|t good âhe knew she was

“The same as lying,” put in tho 
curate.

" Likely to get caught,” finished 
Tom.

“ I trust

for a cold bite. If 
is meant, to re- 

. I , bull of India I’ll
be hanged if I don’t agree with you/’ 

For answer Mr. Bowser grabbed

“ June day, four or five years 
ago, ’ said tho tramp, as he pocket
ed tho quarter held out to him and 
then got his old pipe alight. " I 
came along to a Connecticut farm
house at high noon and asked the 
farmer who was washing up at the 
well for a bite to cat. He

Briggst figure 
sacreda man or a tur- present the I1

-Ime as

35 ШГzss' agreed,' but it bo happened • that I 
was detained a few minutes beyond V 
my time with one of .the classes. I * 
was showing the students the differ- * 
éneo between tne bones of a duck 
and jl goose,and became very much 
interested. When I was through at 
lfcst I went out, but Florence 
tone.

“ 'Professor Briggs told mo that 
she had gone to the forest and would 
await me the
expecting to find her In a spot call
ed Ijovcrs' Dell, but she was 
there. I hunted high and low. 
called her dear 
times. I wandered 
miles. It was no use. When night 
came I had not found her. I went 
to her homo, but she had not been 
seen there since noon.'

" ‘You must have been wfld with 
anxiety, poor man,’ said the farm
er’s wife.

" 'The wolves had devoured her of 
course,’ rciharkcd the husband.
’ " ‘Or else she was hiding out ot 
pure deviltry,’ observed the hired 
man. ‘I’ve known gals to do that 
same thing.’
1 " ‘The search went on through the 
night—all next day—for along week,’
I continued, ’but not the 
trace of my beloved could we find.

« gave me
a sharp looking over, and then told 
me to sit down on the grass and he 
would send me out something.

” ‘It was boiled dinner day at tho 
farmer’s, and I had a heaping plate 
of corned beef, cabbage, potatoes and 
carrots. I had finished eating and 
was resting when the farmer invited 
me to a scat on tho veranda. His 
wife came out. tho hired man took a 
seat near and presently the farmer 
said :

" Young feller, if you have a story 
to tell you can go ahead. There’s 
mighty little of the tramp about 
you, except your old clothes, and wo 
want to hear why you are paddling 
the hoof. ' -

‘ And don’t you lie to us either, ’ 
added the hired man with a nod of 
his head as if to give me to under
stand that he couldn't be deceived.

“The farmer’s wife was fat and mo
therly and good-natured, and as I 
looked up at her she smiled 
said :

” I am sure you are not bad at 
heart.
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re. I ran to the forest

The midsummer golf touriiamont 
was about to begin at the Maeton 

11 Country Club. A handsome cup had 
thousand I beon Klv°n by the. president of tho 

and club to be played for by all the 
members, and a crescent pin set with 
Pearls was put up especially for the 
ladies by “Millionaire Miller,’’ a rich 
old bachelor.

Tom Price, aged sixteen, had de
clined to enter for tho tournament. 
Ho stood no chance of winning with
out a big handicap, and despised 
that sort of victory. If ho were able 
to play scratch like Mr. Sloan — but 
that contingency was too far in the 
future to be considered. So4 holding 
aloof from competition, Tom felt en
titled to indulge in disinterested cri
ticism. Joe Smith, instructor of the 

slightest tiub- was his chosen confident.-
" Mr- Sloan ought to get the cup, 

ho has bo-bogied the course twice,” 
stuttered Tom.

" Ho is a crackcrjack," said Joe.
“ Who goes around with Mi-Miss 

Benson? I mean to vo-verify .her 
score.”

“ I’d send Mr. Sloan if he were not 
playing hlmsdlf,” said Joe with a 
wink.

" Не-ho wouldn’t believe his 
if ho

not і

name a 
for miles ta

У1 „ you, my boy,"
Morse, laying his hand on 
shoulder, “but it occurred to me you 
might tell what you saw to your fa
vorite. Mr. Sloan.”

“ I shan’t say a word, but he ought .* 
to know—he might marry her and fi- 
f -find her out afterward."
^“^Sho will never marry him," paid

“ He-he thinks she will," said Tom.
' I started to tease her about him 

and she made fun of him-imitated 
his slow way of speaking. A girl 
may disclaim or protest about a man 
she really cares for, but ridicule — 
never! Besides, she gave me to un
derstand she is engaged to Mr. Mil
ler. Here comes Sloan—I do not
wish to meet him just now” and the 
curate escaped through the window. 

The handsome young athlete found
Tom fussing over his graphophone _
taking off the small horn and put- 

°n thc big "morning glory.”
saw her tricks. It is a b?ot шм° W°" thc ladieB- Pin?" bo

u/2r “и
ЖЖ-шТ" “ ь,г =h- ;:Jg

" You arc catching cold, my boy.” on the nîne 1 L °f ,Orty-,iv0
said Sloan, coming up behind. “What ahead of Miss ЛиІ“.«/«rîS<'Tjv™ib" ,h"
Tom, and after Sloan made â prac- 81oa” P~-
ticc drive to the edge of the greem won. the whichhe had
" ïtr is awful to think of a man who "Пріп» m , . _ 'can do that, being mashed on a girl r am^chokiV ^ 701,7
whi is-isn’t square." g , g w,th thlrat and must

4 fP outside in a minute," said Sloan.
,a, throwing himself on the divan. 1

score. * *
j "The very thing," Joe exclaimed.

The club house piazza was crowded 
НІЩННІН і guests to see tho players in the 

jMore than a thousand people were tournamcnt drive. The "game with
—----- j engaged in the search, -but it was in no age-limit” included child rising
~7~ j vain. Then we had to come to thc again8t Paront and grandchild against

eyed, lop-eared, knee-sprung old ?onclL,*ion tbat ** bed either fallen gT,IEI’dparc”t;
fraud.” j into some concealed irfkhole In the The first to drive woe "Millionaire

" As ho is a fine-looking canine he w°odB or Sone crasy and wandered №1Ier-" t He took plenty of time to
will treat my remarks with deri- ,mlles and miles away. І spent over arran6° his knees, shoulders, elbows,
sion.” j $8.000 advertising for her and rend- wrists' hands and fingers, gave his

“ Then challenge him to a straight- lng men here and there, but she was body a т,КЬіУ twist, and, as if 
away race of one mile, and bet Mm Inot to bo hoard «*• She had disap- b,orJng for oil wlth tbo toes of hie
that you wilt come out ahead five pcarcd olT the face of tho earth.’ right f°ot’ swung his club hissing
rods.” Г “ -By gum, but that was tuff—tuff • і through tho air. Thc spectators were

“ As he knows that a Tox is fleeter mused the farmer. ~ ’ ! breathless. Shading his eye with one
than a dog ho won’t accept.’’ "''I suppose my trembling voice to- ■ hal4‘ •M ler strained eagerly

“ Then, my eon/’ continued the old trayed my deep emotion,” said tho W” т лм . ,,
fox " you will ask him if he believes ! tramp, -for tho farmer’s wife wont J !?, dn l'°llow through,” he said 
that the whale swallowed Jonah. Heiln a«d brought toe out a glare of ^ it "ЇГ?. ,.
will have no answer one way or the currant wine. I thanked her and 1 ???. , , , ,Bald thet caddy,
other, and you at once take the op- drank it and then went on • surreptitiously picking up tho ball a
posite side and draw him into an " ’My friends feared that т „ 1 foot ,r°m the tee to find it 176 yards
argument.” go cmv Tnrf „ .~ISJ 7ould awa-v- Ho understood his business -

" But neither he nor I know who- consol/' *a^rtt° Caddy’
ther tho whale did or not,” pro- Ho was more than « „ B,rigg8' , PrfttY Mary Benson came next,
tested the youngster. іц my grief One riavЬ »w 12-,то }оок1пЄ the picture of innocent girl-

“ And that’s The very reason he cnce had bœn missw', ” Fldr" bood white linen, the pulled up
will got mad and want to punch and I was thblkw/of eom/ri/' ?Icov^? shotring her pdump arms be-
your head and finally follow vou 1 suicide T feu „«і— S of. committing low tho elbow. Mr. Morse, the earo- tiown to the swamp* ' Лііе you ^o trootndhad a dZm“ Y "£tto CWat°’ was delighted to
gone I’ll rake in the pot and save a that I was crossing а /нлГ м her eco™ and followed along
nice pullet for you.” ^ covered Wwaith datiogs thYn a spottrt voire”8 * “* hl^,tched

MORAL; b“U and to»ed me Tom had brought hla huge concert
Of course, things happened as tho 'Brigg* hidden In ttH mil hal.* graphophone to tho club house

old Fox had prrtictod None of us ed that Ml ml Md, 804 “ up 1” one corner of theknow whether the whale did or did came to* me that / th parlor t0 play band muaic for to
not, but we arc ready to fight over and knew whcreFwL™ wrctcb Impromptu dance in tho evening, and 

' ' - that I erabharf > '?as-. Bnd be came out on the piazza Just asând threari/^l a/v1 3 throat Mary Benson was about to drive, 
ho did nnt /°f0k°-hls 11,8 out W then he cut across the links on a run 

" ’Couc-h n/^1 mS>‘ u. . a®d. when she and Morse reached the
mer’t win, -? ,wbat?? asked the far- third tee, was, to all human appear-

.. .f ’ a®. har eyes opened wider, anco, looking lor a lost ball some 
—t .t.hat} wa* determined to distance off the course,
get «-formation from Mm. nja’am.’ •• Third’. was a bad place to drive 

thought he had swallered from, with the brpok at tho bottom 
“'t i? OB' , of a sharp Incline not fifty yardsL, 7 аЛ,ок® “У 8le°P with a ahead, and Mary sent her ball —

room's ®lraight to the where? The caddy looked in the long
that somotMnYtir 4vggB' * He Baw graas at One side and the curate, wto 
turnrtYUfie/h f*.th8 ™fltler- and admired her beauty, and Tom, who 
hatTflm l* 4Si inB>Dt I did not admire her at all, looked at
'a f«llYonfw!w^k' Then be made Mary. She poked among the stones 

. ЬУ thh brook with her driver fora
imM 1 • 1oeebt he would,' minute thto, glancing Morse, who
^.d fWe o'/.lY‘H Л h0 nodded hls ™B aPparently adding the ’s^re,
”‘ні соМ«^^“и », и w, but геа11У watching her from the 

r«nen h® enticed Flo- corner of Ms eye, she stooped over
killed her h4. laboratory tod then and- a ball emerged from the puff 
Tr1?- bjr- He Afterwards put her bo- above her left elbow.
her ‘ and/1!! “d тУіе a akeleton of ” Here it is," she called, and

on loton i ^co^zed th/ Zb"**** en°Ueh' there U was on a Bat

as belonging to my dear one.
Fury leaped into my soul. The desire 
to slay bubbled up in my heart, and 
1 dT?®god the Professor into a room 
and killed Mm by Inches. My crime 
was discovered and I fled, and since 
then I have been a wanderer o’er the 
face of the earth. Yes, I am the 
murderer of Professor Briggs, and if 
you want to give me up to Justice, 
now is your time. I will welcome 
the hangman’s noose with Joy, for I 
want to Join my Florence in that 
better land.

'' ‘How much fs the reward?’ asked 
the hired man in speculative tones.

said
Tom’s

- » -
(r

-TaИ -X
and

Лr Ж
You may have gone wrong, 

but if you arc repentemt you will be 
forgiven. Just tell us all, how it 
was: and let us all advise you.”

him and backed him against the fence " ‘ Ten years ago,’ I began after
My and shook him till his teeth rattled laying my pipe aside, T was one of

and then helped him through the the Professors of Anatomy at Har-
In gate with a kick. Then the dark- bard. It was a place of dignity and

ness fell and ho entered tho house Paid a good salary,
and sat down to his paper without years I was a happy man. Then I

any speaking. became even more happy by falling
ВУ and by Mrs. Bowser saw him In love with tho sweetest girl you

nodding, and she softly. arose and ever saw. Her name was Florence
waa went through and took a seat ia the DeLisle, and she was an orphan.’ 

on bay window. She could see the dog " ‘ I suspected it,’ sagely observed 
he from where she sat, and she sighed thp farmer. ~
at over the idea of Mr. Bowser making '"Sodid I,’ added the hired

the purchase. " T wish I had had such a sweet
Ten minutes had passed when a name,' said the wife with a sigh, 

man come along and scrutinized tho ” ‘In three months we
house and passed on. Then he re- ed, and in a year we were
turned and looked it over again, married.’ I resumed. 'My love for 
When she caught sight of him for the Florence was as wide and deep as the 
third time he had a ■ wheelbarrow and mighty ocean, and on her part I was 
ottered the yard, and that stone dog her sun and moon. Our love and
was picked up and carried out and trust and happiness were so great
loaded up and wheeled away into that I sometimes wondered if it could 
the forever. possibly last. At times I found my-

Mrs. Bowser could have drummed self trembling for fear some great 
on the window. She could have gone misfortune would part us forever.” 
to the front door. She could have “ 'Jim, did you feel that way when ! I 
awakened Mr. Bowser. She did none you" were courting Sarah Bullock ? ’ I 
of these things. Coolly and calmly, asked the farmer.
she saw the dog disappear and knew | ” ‘Hang Sarah Bullock,’ growled !
that ho would never, never return, i the Mrcd man, as" ho turned his red ! i
Then she returned to the sitting room ; face away, 
with a look of relief on her

Jі"MR. BOWSER GRABBED HIM AND* BACKED' HÜTaGAINST THE
FENCE/’-

said the pastor, as he edged toward 
the gate, “I beg your pardon. ” 
eyes are- net as good as they were. 
If it’s not a hyena, excuse me. 
faeff excuse me anyway. Imay call 
again next week.”

Dinner was announced before 
one else came along and took an in
terest in that dog. Mr. Bowser had 
been hurt in his feelings and 
sulky, and Mrs. Bowser talked 
other subjects. After thc mêal 
went out to have another look 
Ms purchase. Any man, no matter 
whether a preacher or burglar, who 
called that atone dog V hyena, was « 
liar and a horse-thief.

and for two
і

:
senseless

!
;

man.
і

were engag- 
to beThere he stood 

ears cocked up, tail out straight and 
one paw slightly raised as If begging 
the Beef Trust not to raise the price 
of bones, qnd only a fool could take 
it for anything else but a canine. 
Mr. Bowser was still gazing when -a 
tramp came along and stopped to 
say :

” Glad to see you taking an inter
est in Mgh art, old man. I can’t 
eat statues, but it sorter comforts 
me to see ’em standing around on 
one leg.”

” What would you say that repre
sented?”

"Don’t kid me, partner. I’m too 
old." .

" But I want you to say.”
" Well, if any guy comes along here 

and don’t call it a grizzly b’ar you 
give Mm the boot. That’s about the

I

і

:

It runs

“ Round girls are prettier,” 
Joe.

face. I “ One day Florence was to call for 
and Just in time to see Mr. Bowser i me at the college and" We wore to 
mutter in Ms sleep: go wandering tti the woods in search

" You thundering big Jackass, but of mandrakes. My follow Prof.ssor 
why don’t you call it a crocodile was a gentleman .named Briggs He 
and done with It.” [had loved Florence before 1 met her

;,—:---- -• room.
Tho blank cylinder intended 

Tom’s verses had recorded Ms 
vernation with the curate and 
word was reproduced for 
benefit.

When Tom returned the

IN AN INSTANT I HAD HIM BY 
THE NECK.”

for
con-

every
Sloan's

room, JHH ... W|l
empty. Sloan had avoided them all, 
cut across the fields to town, and 
neither Tom nor any of his follow 
golfers saw him again until he re
turned from Europe a year later, af
ter Mise Benson was married to 
"Millionaire Miller."
(Copyright, 1806, by p. 0. Eaetment

‘A * " But an ass is not a cow."
* " And a farmer is not an ass ! " 
, rejoined the son qf toll as he passed
* on.

I

: UNCLE ELI’S FABLES.
MORAL :

Tho Philosopher is still thinking 
over it and wondering if there 
anything personal in the remark.

*

Tl wasTHE PHILOSOPHER AND THE 
FARMER. *

THE FOXES AND THE DOG.
It was known to tho Foxes that a 

certain Peasant was possessed of nuv- 
ny. fine, fat chickens, but ho also had 
a watch dog that was large and 
powerful and extremely vigilant. Af
ter trying various ways to rake off 
a chicken dinner without coming in 
contact with the dog the oldest Fox 
of. aU called one of Ms sons to him 
tod said : ^

" My son, we want -chicken, and 
we want it bad."

Yuml Yum! Daddy!''
Uncle Roube of the Red House 

has.thc chickens./
’’ And -wo have the want.”
"Don’t be too fresh, kid. He baA 

the chickens, and be also has the 
dog. To-night you will got as near 
the house As you can and express 
your contempt for a dog who has

___________ .r.w

One day as the Philosopher was 
taking Ms daily walk and wondering 
why a Roman/didn't write her post- 
cript first and the letter at the bot
tom of the page, he came upon a 
farmer in tears, and halted to ask :

” Now, then, what has brought 
grief to thy manly bosom? Why 
these tears and that quivering lip?”

” Oh, wise man, I have mot with 
a great misfortune,” was the reply.

“Sayest thou so? Well, misfor
tune ever lurks in the pathway of 
mankind and must bo expected about 
so often. What calamity has befallen 
thee?”

“ Our family cow is dead.”
"N-o-a !"
" Died last- night after a brief. ill

ness in the sixteenth year of her 
age.”

" Oh, well, she had lived her time”
“ But we shall have no butter

" w,” ■ ....... ,
! “ Pork fat makes a bevy good sub
stitute,";

. " But we shall have no milk.”
" You ought to be able to get 

along with spring water and hard 
cider. In fact, it was a a task to 
feed and milk and care for tho cow, 
and you are better off without her.” 

і і, і® to be A few days later, as the ' farmer
have тг.л« - ln , “У liIe W,U I was on his way to town after a 
colt Uk- Л°<т8’Ь h^y a 8tone package of saleratus, he cable upon 

"Colt „ ' , „ . tho Philosopher beating the roadsideeyes in\nZ°TaL. ,Haven t you got bushes with his cane.
”1 have 2 k * — " Balloons gone up again?" he que-

squint а /гіпГ' bUv l® hoth of them ried as he halted.
reived то л h ptrhapa they have de- ” Thou dolt, but what do 1 care 
• colt hut u™ 1 ee° npw. It’s not about balloonsl” was tho Indignant 
that he so/. vand he e 80 Ufe-Uke reply, 
for tho mo№ &aYrUt *2 ГОаГ* Thanks “ Then what is it?”
tod your lion ’ll may you and " МУ ass lieth dead in the field
years.” UTe a thousand yonder. He was drawing tho plow

Mr. Bowser _ when he shivered and expired. Now
that-dog. Ho —ion 2 і,and Razed at I have no beast to. help mo. till the
ven different points dofhth ,ГОт Є®” fields.”
There was no miet.v- v '““Pass. “ Then you must work the harder 
was В dog. It wasn> about It. It to make up for it." , , ;
horse or cow. He b-H a muie or "But how will I get my com to
this, conclusion and ^AT !Te M ™ark®t?”
Mrs. Bowser and th« -L boBt to ®all " Hire some one else’s ass."
at the figure when a amtiLUt t0 look " But 1 t®U you tMe was so unex-
* silk hàt and a wlth Peoted," protested the PhUosophor.
along and entered tho v/* » came “ Misfortune ever lurks ln the path- " SON, WB WANT CHICKEN AND 

" I am the pastor of tb-t0 î6y: way ot tnanldnd, and it Is the onex- WE WANT IT BAD "
around the corner I bolA church pected that always happens.. It was
Mr. Bowser, and that уощ° a b°thor Jor you t0 care for nothing better to do than to watch

your wife at- your ijcaet, and you were awfully a lot of old hens." -
Iu5ky 111 «avteK Mm dle In the field,. “ But he is a dlestfled do»3nd УОжпнап °ss,ly bury him' When will give mo no „tiK " *

and the, cow died-----  - • -• ih , can ,11 him „

for-
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:
" MR- BOWSER STOOD OFF AND 

GAZED AT THAT DOG."
; Vj

і І
face when an old woman entered tho 
yard and was making for the base- no 
ment door when Mr. Bowser asked 
what was wanted.

"Could ye spare a pore wlddy wo
man five cents?" she replied.

After a moment's hesitation the 
eoln was drawn out and handed to 
Her, and in her gratitude she 
claimed : •
“Mbat A beautiful t

■ rich! Never

•:.
it,C

-, ARIZONA KICKLETS.
Four cowboys belonging on the 

Bar Ranch pursued us as wo Were 
riding homewards from Lone Jack 
the other day, but though they fired 

forty bullets
at the office unharmed. Sorry te 
disappoint tho boys, but wo have a 
mission to live for.

у>л X і V

ex-
at us wo arrivedover so

ч1. k N
\4-e

* Colonel Henderson denounces us as 
a liar, a cheat, a swindler 
assassin, and declares that he will 

V shoot us "on sight. Our office hour* 
will not be changed on this account.

. Come in and plug away. Colonel.4 and an

We were told the other day that 
Mr. Henry Halpin, the lawyer, had 
drawn up a petition to have 
moved from the poetmasterahip 
the ground that wo p 
Wo buckled on our 
Mr. Halpin

4>
"TWO BIG TIMBER WOLVES CHA

SED him for a Couple of 
MILES.

on his trip last week, and that while 
It seemed as if they might overtake 
and drag Mm from his saddle all he 
could think of was good a nice, cool 
glass of beer would taste. He drank 
thirteen
soon as he struck town, and Is rea
sonably drunk yet.

us ГО- suro
at stone.

At that moment Mr. Morse had à 
surprising accident. He started to
ward Mary, stumbled at the top of 
the bank, and, unable to stop
self, ran straight into her With____
force that they were both hustled in
to the brook up to their knees and 
were spattered with muddy water to 
the top çf their heads. Tom rolled 
over behind the bushes in an ecstocy 
of delight.

’’ By-by Jingo! that parson will 
be an ar-ar-arch-deacon yet." 
said. ІЦ

Half an hour later Tom climbed In 
ot the rear window of the clubhouse

laved
guns

poker, 
and gave 

a call, and ho denied 
point blank that such an Idea had 
never entered his head.

once
■

him-
suchOur esteemed contemporary an

nounces that some one shot at Mm 
as ho was making Ms way home
ward at a lato hour tho other night. 
There are three or four old 
wandering the streets and ho

of them in succession as

mules 
was

probably mistaken for one of them, 
and Either that er he wants a sensation

to show that he still lives nfter the 
cross hard winter

Wo had to shoot Mr. George Taylor • 
in the shoulder last Sunday to keep 

he him from shooting us in the body, 
and wo are glad to announce that he 
is doing as well as could be

tends?.
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